Presenting Denver's mission is to support the art of dance through increased public exposure and the appreciation of movement as an innovative art form. Our projects enhance the lives of Colorado residents by increasing the accessibility of dance. Our current projects include: The Commentary Corner, In The Spotlight, Community Spotlight, Wine & Works-in-Progress Feedback Session, A Day in the Body of a Dancer, and The Presenting Denver Dance Festival.

Presenting Denver is a 501(c)(3) organization founded in 2013 and based in Denver, Colorado linking education, accessibility and the performance of dance. Presenting Denver could not exist without people like you.

Take the Leap! Join the Movement.
PROJECTS
AND SERVICES

Projects

In The Spotlight: In The Spotlight articles feature interviews with the Presenting Denver Dance Festival and Wine & Works-in-Progress Feedback Session choreographers.

Community Spotlight: Question and answer highlight articles about the diverse world of Colorado dance and dance specific services offered in the Denver metro area.

Presenting Denver Dance Festival: Co-presented by The Robert and Judi Newman Center for the Performing Arts and Presenting Denver, the 2018 Presenting Denver Dance Festival will showcase choreography from selected Colorado artists, which provides perspective and entry into the diverse, cutting edge world of Colorado dance.

The Commentary Corner: The Commentary Corner gives a voice to the Denver Metro area dance scene by offering written performance coverage of professional performances or special stories.

A Day in the Body of a Dancer: In partnership with Jamie Kraus Photography, this project will tell the story of a day in the life of a dancer though a visual montage of still photography and authored text.

Wine & Works-in-Progress Feedback Session: An evening of dance by select student and professional choreographers. Sip wine, view, and give feedback on choreographic works-in-progress by Colorado artists.

Services

Community Board: The Presenting Denver Dance Community Board on Facebook is a way to engage and share information with fellow Colorado dancers on social media.

Community Calendar: The Community Calendar is a free interactive calendar that serves as a public forum for information about dance auditions, classes, festivals, conferences, and other types of dance-related events happening in the Denver Metro area.

Community Directory: A free dance community portfolio that lists information about dance companies, studios, independent instructors, dance-related services and community resources that are available in the Denver metro area.

Events: Presenting Denver's events offer networking, education, and engagement for dance professionals and enthusiasts in the Denver metro area community.

The Hub: The Hub is a free community board sharing dance news, employment opportunities, and/or special offers happening in Colorado.

*Information is subject to change
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